Responsibly Produced Peat - Registration Agreement
The Responsibly Produced Peat registration form has two functions:
A. For companies, organisations and persons that support Responsibly Produced Peat;
B. The route to Certification for Responsibly Produced Peat and the Chain of Custody, that
starts with registration of the following companies or persons:
1. a producer of peat with RPP-certified site(s) -or starting the route to RPP-certification;
2. a producer of peat not certified for RPP.
The company may supply non-certified peat to RPP-registered growing media
producers, under the condition that the company works in compliance with the
requirements of Chapter 1, Legality, of the RPP certification scheme; This scheme can be
found on the website.
Alternatively a producer of non-certified peat may choose to sign a RPP due diligence
agreement.
3. a company forwarding and/or selling RPP-certified peat under their own name;
4. a producer of growing media marketing their product with the RPP-label;
Growing media producers that want to market their product with the RPP label need to
indicate the option they want to use in the mass balance system (see no. 8 in table next
page)
The complete Chain of custody registration procedure is explained in the actual RPP
certification scheme. If you have any questions, or need additional information, please
contact:
Foundation Responsibly Produced Peat.
Mail: info@responsiblyproducedpeat.org
http://www.responsiblyproducedpeat.org/
Tel.: +31 (0)6 83 98 78 41
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Responsibly Produced Peat - Registration Agreement

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

To be filled in by company/organisation management or individual person
name company/
organisation/ person:
contact person:
address:
postal code / city:
telephone:
mobile phone:
email address:
(invoice preferably sent digitally)
email for invoice:
VAT number:
For Chain of custody
 Option 1:
Company commits itself to the principles of RPP and supplies a
registration:

(please indicate which
option the company
applies for)

part of their growing media with the RPP label, which
corresponds to the volume of sourced RPP certified peat



Option 2:
Company commits itself to the principles of RPP and supplies all
their growing media with the RPP label, in combination with a
time-bound plan and an agreed increase in the application of
RPP-certified peat.

remarks:
The signatory endorses the basic principles of Responsibly Produced Peat, in other words
- actively work on RPP-certification where possible;
- stimulate the application of RPP-certified peat in growing media;
- promote and communicate the RPP values
• prioritise peat extraction in already degraded peatlands, leaving natural peatlands
with HCVs untouched;
• secure an appropriate after-use, with preference for restoration of peat growth;
• basis for long term availability of peat as valuable growing media constituent
The yearly contribution for registration is € 1.000,-. This amount will be offset against other costs
for RPP. Non-commercial organisations or persons can be exempted from payment.
Registered companies are encouraged to use the RPP logo, under the terms as defined in the RPPscheme.

date:

signature:
……………………..………

……….…………………………
name:

place:

……….…………………………
……………………..………

function:
……….…………………………
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